Introduction
The books of Samuel reflect a time in Israel's history were many drastic changes were occurring. It was a period of transformation when Israel changed from an impotent tribal society, subject to a more powerful militant neighbour, to a temporarily independent and despotic monarchy. In transitional phases like this, struggles for power may be expected that result in murder, rebellions, and civil wars. Whereas the Bible explicitly describes three of these rebellions, the present author has been puzzled why there is no direct evidence of a mutiny by the influential priesthood against David's ambitious plans.
In this paper we would like to examine the passage from [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] as an intimation of a coup against David's plans for Jerusalem. The narrator of 2 Sam 6 gives a detailed account of the transfer of the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem by David, which process suffers a temporary setback due to the death of Uzzah, and this episode is related in verses 6-8. During his reign David had to cope with at least three major revolts from within the ranks of his followers. Although the Bible treats these insurrections as if they were entirely the product of self-seeking leaders, the reports are an indication that there must have been significant grievances that led the people, and even close associates like Absalom with his two-hundred companions, to adopt a rebellion as a way of coping with their complaints.D Joab had been David's steadfast companion-in-arms fighting many a battle for him (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 11:1; (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) , including the conquest of Jerusalem (1 Chr 11:6) . He also did a lot of the dirty work so that David did not have to sully his hands with, for example, many of the equivocal murders (Abner, Uriah, Absalom, (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , as well as conducting the fatal census (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . At the first opportune moment David seizes the chance to free himself of this friend and removes him from the position of commander of the army, which then he gives, of all people, to Amasa, the army commander of Absalom's choice in his revolt against his father (2 Sam 19:13 
Saul and David
It is only surprising that all of the above uprisings occur after the establishment of Jerusalem as the political and religious centre of Israel. Was there no one among the leaders, in the very beginning of David's assumption of power, who had enough shrewdness to foresee that this personal union might be fraught with problems, especially, since these very leaders had, in former times, been so wary about letting Saul appropriate too much independent power?D the weakest tribe, which had been dependent on the good will of the rest of the league for its very existence in the not too distant past . This choice of Saul of Benjamin was endorsed by the two major entities, the House of Joseph in the North and Judah in the South, because Benjamin posed no threat to either of them.
As can be seen from the above outline of the three major revolts, David could always count on support from his private army which he had gathered around him during his days as a fugitive from Saul. Saul himself never built up his own army but continued in his reliance on the tribal militias (1) (2) (3) (4) . This peasant militia followed his inspired leadership enthusiastically, until their leaders felt that Saul's growing success and autonomy might undermine the established order, and they, in the person of Samuel, a representative of the Shilonite establishment, curtailed Saul's effectiveness (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . As a consequence, David took the opportunity to gradually establish himself as the person able to provide the needed leadership.
The Uzzah Affair

Introduction
Apparently, though, there were some people who had taken to heart the warnings against the monarchial form of government as voiced by Samuel (1 Sam 10:19; 12 when Saul massacred their lineage at Nob (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) ). Abiathar, who had escaped the slaughter, had found refuge with David, who at the time was himself a fugitive from Saul's anger . During Absalom's revolt Abiathar still seems to be loyal to David and together with Zadok is left behind in Jerusalem as guardian of the Ark and as spy to David, although the passage ) recording this incident is rather ambiguous in its wording.D not absolutely necessary to the culmination of this tale, as for example, the facts surrounding the events at the .
The Priesthood
A second consideration to keep in mind is that any endorsement of public affairs by the 6. When they came to the threshing floor of Nacon, Uzzah reached out his hand to the Ark of God and took hold of it, for the oxen shook it. 7. The anger of the Lord was kindled against Uzzah; and God struck him there because he reached out his hand to the Ark; and he died there beside the Ark of God. 8. David was angry because the Lord had burst forth with an outburst upon Uzzah; so that place is called Perez-uzzah, to this day. (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) Over David consulted with the commanders of the thousands and of the hundreds, with every leader. David said to the whole assembly of Israel, "If it seems good to you, and if it is the will of the Lord our God, let us send abroad to our kindred who remain in all the land of Israel, including the priests and Levites in the cities that have pasture lands, that they may come together to us. Then let us bring again the Ark of our God to us" (1 
Uzzah's Death
And thus he died for:
The anger of the Lord was kindled against Uzzah; and God struck him there because he reached out his hand to the Ark; (2 Sam 6:7)
The anger of the Lord was kindled against Uzzah; he struck him down because he put his hand to the Ark; (1 Chr 13:10)D 6:6-11; 1 Chr 13:9-13), basically relate the same event, is correct, it gives an indication that as the Ark was being relocated something happened which entailed a confrontation between those in charge of the Ark and a war-like group, resulting in a number of deaths. To the authors of Samuel this story was of decisive importance, so that it has preserved its place in the Bible, and subsequent events and editors have not been able to eliminate it, but the details of its telling have become mangled.
David's Anger
The next action in this story is that of David who "was angry because the Lord had burst forth with an outburst upon Uzzah." Why did David react so dramatically towards this event and even call off the rest of the procession leaving the Ark in the house of Obed-edom, the Gittite The awkwardness of these two sentences lies in that the construction can be interpreted as though the idea of YHWH being angry at Uzzah is being continued in v. 8, YHWH is angry at David. But then there is this switch, where David is angry because YHWH made this breach on Uzzah, as though the editor could not bring himself to say that YHWH was angry at David and thus switched the object of his anger in mid-sentence.
But then again: "These expressions sometimes rather denote sorrow than anger; and hence they are rendered in the LXX by the verb o . .... Hiphilfut.
-(a) to make to burn, to kindle anger, . 
Israel's Rite of Passage
In footnotes throughout the paper I have referred to an article by J.W. Adonijah's revolt he eventually dies but not before he had acquiesced in the choice of a king made by his favourite wife and by his courtiers.
On receiving affirmation that the Ark in Obed-edom's house had not been a rallying point for discontented Yahwists, but that the family of Obed-edom has been favoured since the Ark was deposited there, David again sees an opportunity to seize the advantage, and he claims its benediction for his kingdom by resuming the procession to bring it to Jerusalem, with much rejoicing, dancing and music (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) .
It is in it, in a rite of passage, that role reversals, ritual dance, exceptional garb (or nudity), and ecstatic behavior are often employed as ways of manifesting the anti-structure and dialectical quality of the transition that are taking place personally, socially, and religiously.D 74 D
Summary and Conclusion
My conclusion would therefore be that after David had freed Israelite soil from the Philistine menace, he was able to move the Ark to a more appropriate place from Abinadab's dwelling. He wanted it in Jerusalem, his new capital, where he needed a focal point for the Yahwistic portion of his subjects in order to counterbalance the Jebusite symbols of the city. Some of the priests who had been associated with the Ark throughout the generations had misgivings. Not that the Ark had to go back to Shiloh, but neither did they want it sequestered in Jerusalem and become part of the local cult there. So during David's triumphal progress, when they came to a place that was acceptable according to Israelite theology of the time, the guardians of the Ark tried to retain it there. It is not certain what happened next, because each sentence of the various passages is obscure in its structure and wording, but the chief of the priestly contingent dies. Eventually this occurrence gets to be interpreted as divine intervention in favour of David's scheme.
Initially though, the incident does upset David enough for him to abandon his plans. He deposits the sacred object in the first house that he comes to, and it is only after he receives assurances from the remainder of the population, that he resumes his first ambition and he brings the Ark into Jerusalem. The name of the place though, Perez-uzzah, remains a constant reminder to David that a break had been made in his strength, his, David's, power.
David was never able to overcome this breach, and neither was his son Solomon.
